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WEATHER—FAIR1BER 9. 1916.

OUTCOME OF PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION STILL IN DOUBT

% *
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HUGHES ill 1 
COUBSIH

FRENCH ARTILLERY 
SCATTERS GERMANS

CHARLES E HUGHES 
LEADING SUGHTLY

Early This Morning He Had 239 Electoral Votes and Enemy Attempted to Make Stand to the Eastward of 

Saillisel, but Found Gunfire Too Heavy — Intense 

Artillery Duel South of Somme and on Right Bank 

of the Meuse.

President Wilson* 232 With California, Minnesota, 

Idaho, North Dakota, Washington, West Virginia, 

* Nebraska and New Mexico, Having Sixty Elector-

Remarkably Close Voting in 
Minnesota Where Midnight 
Count Gives Wilson 1 52,- 
996 and Hughes ! $2,636.

al Votes in Doubt. AMERICAN ON BRITISH WAR OFFICE REPORTS ARTILLERY AC 
TIVITY AGAINST WHOLE FRONT SOUTH OF 
THE ANCRE—BULGARIANS CONTINUE OFFEN 
S1VE MOVEMENT — STORMY WEATHER PRE
VAILS IN FRANCE

RETURNS FROM *341 
OUT OF 3,024 PRECINCTS
/ • ;_ajr3-

In Oregon 890 Incomplete 
Precincts Out of 1,630 Give 
Hughes 74,857 and Wilson 
70,925 Votes.

ELECTION ONE OF CLOSEST IN AMERICAN HIST
ORY-DEMOCRATS WILL CONTROL UNITED 
STATES SENATE BUT COMPLEXION OF THE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES NOT KNOWN

Situation At Midnight
New York, Nov. 8—At midnight 

the electoral college seemed to 
stand as follows, based on returns 
by the Associated Press: Paris, Nov. 8.—North of the Somme, says the official communica

tion Issued by the war office tonight, the French artillery scattered the 
enemy gathering to the east of Saillisel. South of the Somme and nn 
the right bank of the Meuse there was an Intense 

GERMANS SHELL BRITISH.

YET.
3
1|■Early this morning, 24 hours after every Im-New York, Nov. 9. 

portant newapaper in Canada and the United States, regardless of poli
tical affiliations, had heralded the election to the presidency of Charles 
Evans Hughes, the result of the election was still In doublt In strik
ing contrast to the virtual certainty of Republican success In the early 
hours of yesterday morning was the tensity of the situation which ex.

artllleryyluel.Is
Admiralty Office Reports 

that all P. spongers were 
Saved — |Two Engineers 
Missing.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦>>12Alabama ......
Arizona ...........
Arkansas .........
California ........
Colorado .. 
Connecticut 
Delaware ..
Florida ....

Idaho .............
Illinois ...d...
Indiana .........
Iowa . .......
Kansas . .v... 
Kentucky ....
Louisiana .............  10
Maine ...............
Maryland ........
Massachusets .
Michigan .......
Minnesota ........
Mississippi ....
Missouri ..........
Montana ..........
Nebraska ........
Nevidi ...........
New Hampshire .... 
New Jersey ......
New Mexico ..........
New York ...........
North Carolina .... 
North Dakota ....
Ohio ...”...............
Oklahoma .............

Pennsylvania ....
Rhode Island..........
South~Carollna .... 
South Dakota .... 
Tennessee ...........

Utah ..... . . . . . . .
Vermont ........;...
Virginia ...............
Washington .........
West Virginia ....
Wisconsin ........... .
Wyoming .............

London, N<w. 8.—The British official statement from France to
night says:

“There was artillery activity against our whole front south of the

♦3
HUGHES LEADS THIS 

MORNING IN MINNESOTA.
3 ♦ ♦

13 ♦ ♦
6 ♦ ♦lotted all night.

As earty as 8 o’clock Tuesday night the leading newspapers of New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston and other cities in various eec- 
l,*ns of the country definitely announced the election of Mr. Hughes. 
As the night wore on, whatever uncertainty of the election of the Re
publican candidate existed was gradually dissipated, and the country 

^btlred to rest without any doubt that the fourth of March would ydt- 
Wcss the Inauguration of.« new incumbent.

St Paul, Minn., Nov. 8# — 
Charles E. Hughes' took the 
lead in the presidential 1 
In Minnesota when r 
from 2,481 precincts i 
3,024 in the state com pi 
midnight, gave W\|eon <1 
Hughes» U0.366. (

7 ♦ ♦ “The weather continues stormy.” 
The Germans last night shelled 

heavily the British positions west of 
Beaumont-Hamel, on the Somme front, 
north of the Ancre, the war office an-

thte
weathfer Is stormy.

3 ♦♦ nians fell Into the hands of the Ger
man and Austro-Hungarian troops.

6 ♦ ♦
14 ♦♦ London, Nov. 8.—The Peninsular and

* Oriental Une Steamship Arabia, which 
^ was eunk by a submarine, was tor 
+ pedoed without warning. The Adntir
♦ alty announced this today. The an

nouncement follows:
“The homeward bound Peninsular 

and Oriental - Mall Steamship Arabia 
was torpedoed without warning and 
sunk In the Mediterranean at about 
noon on November 6. The vessel had 
437 passengers, Including 169 women 
and children.

“AH the passengers were saved by 
various vessels which were diverted 
to the scene of the disaster. Two en
gineers are missing and are believed 
to have been killed by the explosion. 
The remainder of the crew were 
saved.*’

« ♦ of Austrian Statement.29 ♦
Vienna, via London, Nov. 8—The 

Austrians repulsed1 Russian attacks 
southeast of Szurduk Pass, Transyl
vania, and regained all their former 
positions on both4u%3s of Bodza road, 
according to the official communica
tion from general headquarters today. 
The Russians gained ground north
east of Tulghes.

"On the Italian front quiet Is re
ported at Gorizia. In the Fleims Val
ley, continues the statement. In the 
course of Italian attacks In the Col 
Brtcon sector and against the Boeche 
position, the Austrians took fifty pris
oners and two machine guns."

15 ♦ today. A German raid in 
trict was Unsuccessful. The13 ♦

. 10 *13

- 8 A. M. BULLETINS.
Turn In the Tide.

But at 3 o'clock In the morning the 
tide began to turn. Western States, 
whose early returns showed a strong 
trend toward Mr. Hughes, began to de
velop Wilson strength. Gradually the 
Hughes majorities shrunk, until states 
that were conceded to him first drift
ed In to the doubtful column and Into 
the group claimed by the president.

This sudden change in the fortunes 
of the two great parties aroused in 
the people a degree of interest far 
greater than on election day.

Great crowds began to gather in 
front of newspaper offices, where edi
tions were Issued at short intervals, 
recording the varying changes In the 
battle of ballots, and ail day and all 
night tireless vigil» were kept by anx
ious watchers at the various headquar
ters, where the returns from the doubt
ful, or pivotal states—California, 
North Dakota, Washington, West Vir
ginia, Minnesota, Nebraska and New 
Mexico—were closely and anxiously 
scanned as they slowly filtered In.

At midnight, returns such as were 
complete, or so far complete as to be 
regarded as Indicative, gave President 
Wltoon 232 votes In the électoral col
lege, Hughes 239, and left sixty votes 

In eight states.

Must Have 266 Votes.

ried Massachusetts by a vote of 368,361 
to 247,327.

Gov. McCall, Rep., received 274,868, 
and F. W. Mansfield, Democratic can
didate for governor, 230,176.

FY>r Senator, Lodge, Rep., received 
266,476 and John F. Fitzgerald, Dbm., 
234,466.

Wil-som carried Boston by 18,932 
plurality.

The charge made on the stump by 
Senator Lodge that President Wilson 
added a postscript to his Lusitania 
note to Germany saytag he did not 
mean it, and which was proved to be 
untrue, Injured the Senator's strength 
perceptibly. Lodge ran 8,367 behind 
McCall and 1885 behind Hughes.

German Statement.
Berlin, Nov. 8.—British attacks be

tween Le Sars and Gueudecourt, on 
the Somme front, last night, were 
broken up by the German fire, the war 
office announced today. South of the 
Somme the Germans lost possession 
of the village of Pressoire.

A communication from army head
quarters today says there is nothing 
to report from the Russo-Galiclan

The Roumanians gained further 
ground yesterday on the Transylvani
an front, in 
announced officially.
Pass the Austro-German forces recap
tured positions taken recently by the 
Roumanians.

6
8 Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 8.—Re

turns from 119 precincts of 625 in 
New Mexico give Hughes 7,236; Wil
son, 7,406.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Returns 
from 6,347 precincts of 5,911 In Cali
fornia gave Hughes 436,486; Wilson 
439,896.

18
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10
18
4
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4 New York, Nov. 9.—The Times to
day gives Wilson 251 votes and 
Hughes 247, classing California, Min
nesota, New Mexico and North Dako
ta as doubtful.

Portland, Oregon, Nov. 8—Hughes 
was leading Wilson in Oregon late *o- 
night by 6,450 om the face of scattered 
Incomplete returns, from all but two 
of the 35 counties, which gave Hughes 
101,085 and Wilson 94,636.

Charleston, W. Va., Nor. 8—Hughes’ 
lead over Wilson in West Virginia 
was suddenly Increased by 1,638 
votes just before midnight. This 
made his total plurality over Mr. Wil
son» of 3,505, the greatest since the 
count of the vote began.

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 8—1,097 
complete city and county precincts 
out of 1,216 give Hughes 122,062; Wil
son 104,836.

14 Turkish Statement.
Constantinople, Nov. 7, via London 

and Berlin, Nov. 8*-Minor operation* 
on the Caucasus front and Tigris are 
reported in the Turkish war office an
nouncement today which says:

"Caucasus front: Skirmishes on our 
right wing resulted favorably for us. 
Hostile reconnoiterlng attempts om 
our left wing were repulsed.

"On Nov. 4th and 5th we made a 
.surprise attack on the Island of Ke- 
cova, West Anatolia, which for a long 
time has been the rendezvous for ban
dits, who, under the assistance of a 
hostile fleet, have attacked and looted 
our coast. We killed over 100 bandits 
and took prisoners who will be hang-

3
45

12 Tulghes sector, R is 
Near Bodza5

24
10

Cambridge, Mass., Man Aboard.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 8.—Paul R. 

Danner of this city, an American citi
zen,' was a passenger on board the 
British steamer Arabia, reported sunk 
November 6.

Danner, who is a Harvard graduate, 
and 26 years of age, nas «been engaged 
in YjM.C.A. work in India for a num
ber of years and, according to his 
parents, he was returning in the Ar
abia to spend a furlough at home.

Washington Worried.
Washington. Nov. 8.—Full Informa

tion regarding the torpedoing yester
day of the British passenger liner 
Arabia is awaited at the state depart
ment with concern. There has been 
no official report indicating that Amer
icans were on board the vessel, but 
the announcement of the British ad
miralty that a ship carrying hundreds 
of passengers, Including women and 
children, had been destroyed, without 
warning, added seriousness to the sub
marine Instructions now pending.

If it should develop that th-e Arabia 
carried no Americans, the United 
States probably would take no official 
notice of the Incident, although the 
deepest Interest would be felt be
cause of the possibility that It might 
mean a change In Germany's methods 
of submarine warfare.

5Connecticut’s Vota 38
5 Roumanian General Dead.

London, Nov. 8.—The death of 
General Dragalina, commander of the 
First Roumanian army, from a recent 
wound received in battle, is reported 
in a Bucharest despatch to the Wire
less Press.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 8.—The 
complete vote In Connecticut was: 
Hughes, 105,324; Wilson, 99,832.

Governor —Holcomb (Republican), 
109,056; Beardsley (Democrat), 96,-

9
5

016. 4Senator—McLean (Republican), 106,-, 
264; Oummdmigs, (Democrat), 97,347.

Augusta, Me.,* Nov. 8.—Judge 
Hughes carried Maine yesterday by 
more than 6,000 plurality. Maine has 
six electoral votes. In Calais Presi
dent Wilson received 457 votes and 
Hughes 476; Eastport favored Hughes 
by a vote of 602 to 234, and Lubec 
followed suit, 277 to 193. Bangor 
was Democratic, Wilson receiving 
2,307 to 1,876. Maltawamkeag favor
ed Wilson, 52 to 33. The total vote 
of Penobscot county was Wilson 
7,228; Hughes 7,080.

12
7 Bulgarians Repulsed.8

ed.13 Paris, Nov. 8.—The Bulgarians took 
the offensive yesterday against the 
Serbians in the Cerna river region oh 
the Macedonian front, southeast of 
Monastir. They made three attacks, 
the war office announces, and were 
repulsed. They retired to their own 
trenches, leaving many dead on the 
field.

3 “A hostile aeroplane was shot down 
by one of our fliers in the vicinity of 
Smyrna. The occupants fell Into the 
sea and could not be rescued.

"Tigris front: Our volunteers rout
ed a hostile squadron near Felahle. 
Later two battalions of infantry sent 
as reinforcements were driven back. 
The enemy suffered heavy losses, 
while ours were Insignificant"

^uibtM
Totals .............  232 239
Necessary to elect 266. Wilson 

was leading in the following states 
from which returns were Incom
plete: California, Idaho, Minneso
ta, Nebraska, New Mexico and 
Washington. Hughes was leading 
In the following states from which 
returns also were Incomplete: 
West Virginia and North Daktoa.

Minnesota Close.
SL Paul, Minn., Nov. 8—Midnight: 

Returns from 2,341 precincts out of 
3,024 in Minnesota gave Wilson 152,- 
996; Hughes 152,636.

With returns from the rural dis
tricts of Minnesota coming in rapidly 
tonight, the early lead established by 
President Wilson was being gradually 
cut down by Hughes. When returns 
from 2,191 of the states, 3,024 pre
cincts were tabulated, the president 
led by 2,112 votes, the count being: 
Wilson 148,672; Hughes 146,560.

60

It requires 266 votes to elect a (pres
ident. Although Cattforate, still show
ed a lead for the president and hie
^Q^njvgtgm managers were claiming it
by at least 1,500 the president’s ma
jority there had dwindled to a little 
more than 1,400 with about ouedKth of 
the districts missing.

In -Minnesota, too, the Wilson lead, 
«which was as 'high as 10,000 early in 
the day, steadily decreased as the vote 
from the rural districts came In. Dur
ing last evening Hughes took the lead 
with a «na-ii majority, and then the 
president shot ahead again but with 

The Re-

Roumanian Advance.
Bucharest, Nov. 8 via London.— 

The Roumanian forces in Dobrudja, 
continuing their offensive movement, 
have made a further advance toward 
the south, it Is announced officially. 
All along the Danube, yesterday, tinre 
was artillery and infantry firing. The 
town of Sulina, at the mouth of the 
middle estuary of the Danubp, was 
attacked by seaplanes, one of which 
was brought down.

On the Transylvanian front, in the 
vicinity of Prahova, an Austro-Ger
man attack was repulsed.

Violent artillery fighting occurred 
In this region, as well as in the Buzeti 
Valley. The situation is unchanged 
along the northern Roumanian front.

Teutons Claim Victory.

Great Interest In London.
London, Nov. 8.—The presidential 

election In the United State» excited 
Interest throughout London, 
morning newspapers all announced 
that Charles E. Hughes had been 
elected beyond doubt, and this was 
taken for granted until the tickers and 
the early evening newspaper» began 
to show that the issue was in doubt 

From that time forward excited 
groups assembled in the clubs and 
hotels, scanning the latest returns. 
The Amerlcan»embassy, In the course 
of the day, was besieged by inquiries 
for news of the result, many of the

ANOTHER N. 8. 
MAN KILLED

The
Oregon Also Close.

Portland, Oregon^ Nov. 8—890 In
complete Oregon precincts out of 
1,630 gave Hughes 74,867; Wilson 70,- CAUSES LOSS 

OE MILLIONS
leee than a thousand votes, 
publican managers claimed the state 
cm the flnail returns. 925.

Clilms Wilson Election.
Long Branch, N. J., Nov. 8—Secre

tary Tumulty announced- tonight that 
the election of President Wilson was 
assured by a safe majority in the elec
toral college.

Idaho for Wilson.
Idaho was estimated for the Wilson 

nnhimm with a -majority of 10,000.
Kkunsae, while incomplete, with a 

little more than two-thirds of the dis- _,u .
Mot, reported, showed President Wit re<lueBts coming from British govern- 
mm leading with more than 27,000. ment °mclala-

Washington, a little more than half 
reported, was giving the president a 
idM of 7,000.

U^est Virginia, twothlrds reported,

Ottawa, Nov. 8—The night casualty 
list follows: HEMIST BIRRED British Steamer Esneh with 

Cotton for New England 
Mills Sent to Bottom.

Infantry. Democrats Confident.
Long Branch, N. J., Nov. 8.-—"You 

can tell President Wilson that he Is 
certainly re-elected," Secretary Tum
ulty was told late today by Robert 
W. Wooley, Democratic director of 
publicity.

He based his assertion on the belief 
that California, Minnesota and West 
Virginia were sure for Wilson. The 
news was received with enthusiasm 
at the executive offices here.

"The President is sure of California 
and Minnesota." he said, "besides 
these. North Dakota, Kansas, New 
Mexico and West Virginia are ours. 
The Republicans are not sure of a 
single state west of the Mississippi, 
except Iowa, which they have won 
by a greatly reduced plurality."

Killed! in action»
Walter Crawley, 35 Longard Road, 

Halifax, N. 8.
R. W. Crowell, Shelburne Falls, N. IT OF EWENewspaper placards all featured the 

election, and virtually all the evening 
papers printed editorials on the as
sumption that Hughes had been elect
ed. This Is really the first time that 
London haB felt a personal Interest In 
the presidential election, with public 
opinion apparently much divided.

-By theBerlin, Nov. 8, by wlreles 
Austro-German conquest of the Rou
manian position at Clabucetul which 
ha4 been made a powerful point of 
support, says the 
Agency, the last salient of the Rou
manian line against the Transylvanian 
frontier heights in the sector of Pred
eal has been taken. From the abrupt 
mountain fortress which Is situated 
five miles southwest of the village of 
Predeal and.1 at Height of 1,375 yes
terday the military critic of the news 
agency says the Teutons dominated

S.
8. E. Price, Avery’s Portage, N. B. 
Accidentally killed:
S. Dee, New Glasgow, N. S. 
Previously reported missimg, now 

officially wounded and missing:
Lieut Aler F. Craig, Truro, N. 8. 
Previously reported wounded an-: 

missing, now unofficially prisoner of 
wart

Lieut J. D. Gunn, Halifax, N. 8. 
Wounded:
Leo Arsenault, Charlottetown, P. E.

Overseas NewsNew York, Not. 9.—The New York 
Tribune this morning publishes the 
following:

"Paris, Nov. 8.—Following the pre
cedent set by the British government, 
the French government has deprived 
William Randolph Hearst and the In
ternational News Service of the use 
of cable service between Paris and 
America. The order applies to all 
the news channels under Hearst's con* the road through the pass as well as 
trol. All Hearst employes In Paris. the village of -Azuga. In addition to 
received notice to look for other posl-1 the rich booty of eight cannon and

wae showing Hughes a majority of Boston, Nov. 8.—The British steam
er Esneh, of 1,995 tons, which sailed 
from Alexandria, Egypt on October 
24 with a cargo of cotton for Liver
pool, has beefi torpedoed and sunk, 
accordin'* to private advices recel/ed 
here tonight from Alexandria.

The Esneh, owned by the Mbss S.8. 
Company, Limited, of Liverpool, car 
ried about 15,000 bales of cotton val
ued at 92,000,000, the greatest portion 
of which was Intended for tranship
ment to this port

nearly 2,000. North Dakota was very 
close, twobhlrds complete, showing a 
Hughes majority of loss than 1,000.

Wüsoh was leading in New Mexico 
with only a small proportion of the 
products reported. Delaware and New 

counted
Hughes state* but incomplete during 
the day, definitely turned Into the Re- 
gxtblken column.

m Liquor Party Ahead.
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—A tremend

ous vote in San Francisco tipped the 
beam tonight against the state amend
ment No. 2, imposing rigid .restric
tion» on the sale and use of alcohol
ics. There had been a good majority 
for toe proposition all day.

(Coptlpued on page 2J
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iSergt Harold Cooper, 50 Douglae 

Avo. St John, N. I. twenty machine gun*, 1.747 Bourns*Borneo, Not. 8.—Judge Hughe* car-
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